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can be taken. It is an essential parti for a business revival 
of the Rower vested in every govern
ment that it shall be able to say \vho- 
may and who may not enter its terri
tory, and while any: . nation might 
properly resent laws expressly direct
ed against its people, none could ob
ject to provisions directed against all 
alike. Such a law as the Natal Act 
ought, in our humble judgment, to be 
forthwith enacted by the Canadian 
Parliament. Our preference would be 
that it should come into effect at 
once; but if this is for any reason 

.deemed inadvisable, the government 
might be authorized to bring it into 
operation at any time by proclamation.
With such a law on the statute book 
Oriental immigration cduld be effi
ciently dealt with. We urge upon our 
representatives that they should insist 
with all the influence at their com
mand upon the adoption of such a 
measure.

Uhc Colonist axles, iron plates for ship building and 
various other lines of this metal. We 
havé very excellent reason for fbéliev- 
ihg that, if.-the tnitiaUfeteps; were taken 
■by local mén, the main portion of ïhe 
requisite capital could be obtained 
elsewhere. What Victoria seems to 
need at this particular time is tome 
one who will take the lead in launch
ing what will cefttainly become, in 
the course of time, a large and profit
able business. Action ought to be as 
prompt as possible in order to take 
advantage of the bounty paid by the 
Dominion.

on an unprece
dented scale is unmistakable. All those 
who are qualified to speak are agreed 
upon this. The: miscalculations of a lot 
df financial misfits on Walb street can
not long disturb the prosperity of a 
continent that is teeming with wealth 
and peopled by millions who are norm
ally sane and almost in every case 
honest.

Therefore let us regain confidence. 
Do not wait for other people to set the 
example. Do not wait until Mr. Harri- 
man, or Mr. Hill or Mr. Morgan, or Mr. 
Any-body-else gives the word, but go 
boldly forward. Confidence is ad 
tagious as the measles.

/
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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Beds
“Libbey” Cut 

• Glass Bowl
One year .................
Six months .............
Three months........

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

Mahogany 
Parlor Cabinet

|1 00
Two requests 1 

the Colonist for a; 
Doubtless many p 
ewake at night a 
blasts which she 
wondered 
asked themselvei 
is really known o 
in the familiar cji 
bloweth where it 
est the sound th< 
whence it cometh 
If colonist readei 
to day at the r<
appearing 
Will learn sometl 
variations in the 
what is therein i 
ditions prevailinj 

, toosh, it may be 
state of Washini 

to the StJ

50
:25 con- -o-

A handsome cutting of great 
depth and brilliancy, 
of the prettiest 
from the “Libbey” Works. 
The name “Libbey” graven 
In the glass tells the reci
pient that you have chosen 
the best. Extra value at—

Brass Trimmed Iron 
This is a handsome s■ 
Brass cross rods 
and foot, brass vases. Pi:;. ~ | 
are extra large and In. 
heavy fillers. Full size. ’ 
is absolutely the best 
value in the citj 
Price, each—

FUTURE OF CANADA iThis is a very handsome 
style in mahogany, highly 
polished, 
leaded glass door anà two 
Bevel Mirrors of best qual
ity. This would be an 
nament to the furnishings 
of any room. A fine gift—

, OneTHE INTERCOLONIAL It is becoming quite the correct 
thing to speculate about the future 
of Canada. - The latest contributor 
to this subject is Mr. John S. Ewart, 
whose views, as expressed before the 
Canadian Club at Ottawa, were given 
in yesterday’s Colonist, 
sees five courses open: Union with 
the United States; an independent re
public; union with the United King
dom; an independent kingdom with a 
Canadian
monarchy under the same Crown as

I designs on YHas a pretty what
Mc. H. R. Emmerson, ex-Minister of 

Railways and Canals, tiâs given notice 
in the House of Commons that he will 
move the following resolution :

Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
House it is desirable in 'furtherance of 
the transportation interests of the Do
minion that the sphere of influence of 
the Interëolonial Railway as a govern
ment operated railway, should be wi
dened and extended by securing by
lease or otherwise, such of the branch the United Kingdom. He seems to be 
lines df railway now connecting with j inclined to think tt>at the latter will 
the Intercolonial as will serve as direct I be developed. There is one weakness 
and profitable feeders to the traffic of in a11. such spéculations, and it 

It can very easily become said railway, and by providing for the s*sts in the fact that no one is quali- 
extension of the government operation ded t0 say with any definiteness how 
pf said road to the industrial centre Brltlab institutions will 
jo jujod a o) pun apauay ujaisa^ jo When Simon de Montfort molded the 
points on the great lakes of Canada English parliament into something like 
either by the construction of an ex-’ lts present shape, he probably did not 
tension of the same to such points or anticipate that .in the course of time 
by securing such running rights over 11 would undertake to order the 
existing lines, as will enable the Inter- cation of a king and assert the right 
colonial railway to extend its transport- to control the succession to the throne, 
ation facilities westwardly with a view When British colonization beyond 
of stimulating and promoting internal seas began, no one contemplated the 
and interprovincial traffic and of fa- Possibility of self-governing ‘colonies, 
cilitating the import and export trade Tbe term itself would have appeared 
of the Dominion through Canadian self -contradictory to the statesmen of 
channels. less than a century ago! So we think

While the past history of the Inter- that 11 ie useless to speculate upon 
colonial railway has not been such as tbe future of the component parts of 
to lead the people of Canada t#grow the Brlt,8h Empire. They will work 
very enthusiastic over any proposal to out thelr own destiny. Apparently 
extend its mileage and the scope of its the whole tendency of British senti- 
operations, it would not be difficult to ment at the present time is in favor 

popular endorsation of any plan ot ImPerlal consolidation. Certainly 
for that purpose, which possesses merit ‘here *! “«Ie or no public opinion In 
and is likely to be carried out without favor of imperial disruption. But none 
scandal. Mr. Emmerson’s proposal Is of ,ua is ”fise enough to be able to 
as far as It goes, in line with Mr. Bor- make a plaJ[ ln advance, which he 
den’s policy of a government-owned °an reasonably expect to see followed 
railway from ocean to ocean, and it The pre?ei« relations of the several 
is Interesting to recall that Mr Em- parts ot the Entire are absolutely 
merson's predecessor in the Rail wav unprecedented; their future relations 
Department, the late Mr. Blair, was ?oVhe[et°re be expect®d ‘° be =°- 
strongly ln favor of a government- AU, th® beat of U3 can do Is to re
owned road across the continent. As mafn, faithful to national traditions 
is well known, he favored the construe- and do a11 we can to Promote the wel- tion of the cVow’sNest Pass raTwa" °f 0,6 Bm"
as.a public work. On the occasion of plre ln wblcb we lve’ 
his visit to the coast in 1896, when told 
that the Great Northern proposed to 
tap the Boundary country, he said 
“they will have to move quickly to get 
there before I do.” There is no doubt 
that the first breach between him and 
his colleagues arose out of their re
fusal to sanction a government-owned 
railway through Southern British Co
lumbia. Mr. Emmerson is following, 
though a long way behind, the foot
steps of his predecessor, and is sug
gesting the initial steps towards the 
accomplishment of the policy of the 
Conservative leader.

ORIENTAL EXCLUSION/
Tomorrow week, it is understood, 

the question of Oriental exclusion 
will be discussed In the * House of 
Commons upon the motion of Mr. 
Ralph Smijh. A telegram of Satur
day said that the position taken by the 
British Columbia members will be that 
unless an arrangement can be made 
with Japan, the .Canadian parliament 
should pass restrictive legislation. The 
Colonist might, if all it desired was to 
make political capital, allow the mat
ter to rest until after the above date, 
and criticize the course that may then 
be taken by our representatives, but it 
prefers to adopt the more patriotic 
step of pointing out to the British 
Columbia members what line of'action 
it thinks they ought to follow. Our 
views on the subject are probably of 
no greater value than those of any in
dividual, but the question is a very 
grave one, and a duty rests upon this 
paper, as a public journal, "which we 
shall endeavor to perform.

or-
Mr. EwartIn this connection we refer to Mr. 

R. L. Borden's speech at the Russell 
Theatre, which will be found in to
day’s Colonist. This is a vety states
manlike utterance, and it was made 
after an investigation of Canadians in 
this province and the lapse of suffi
cient time to enable him to form a 
cairn judgment. As he points out the 
question at present is not racial, but 
economic.
racial, and it is for this reason that 
we express a strong conviction as to 
the necessity of legislation which will 
place barriers in the way of an ijtiflux 
of unskilled workmen from any point 
of the Orient, In the aspect of the 
question which we are discussing, 
some of the considerations advanced 
by Mr. Borden do not call for any 
comment. There is a domestic aide to 
the subject, but into this we do not 
propose to enter at the present time. 
We are discussing the international 
and inter-imperial sides of a question, 
the importance of which, as Mr. Bor
den says, “is greater than many peo-» 
pie in the East have yet realized.”

V

$9.50 $22.00 $9.50sovereign; an independent
on tinsm
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Libbey Cut Glass
Send a Piece as a Gift

Why, not pick a piece of Out Glass 
one of the gifts you are' going to 
send? You have some friend who 
has a few pieces of cut glass so why 
not add to her collection 
piece? When she 
“Libbey” on the glass she will know 
it to be genuine and the best. A big 
new shipment just in.
CLARETS, from, $10.00 to. .$20.00 
WHISKEY JUGS, at each, $12.00

to...............................................$20.00
LOVING CUPS, at, each... $20.00 
COMPOTES, at each 
CENTRE VASES, at each. .$20.00 
ICE CREAM PLATES, from $15.00 

$40.00
VASES from $3.50 up to.... $30.00 
NAPPIES, from $3.50 up to. $20.00 
BOWLS, from $6.00 up to. $40.00 
FOOTED BOWLS, at each. $30.00

$9.00
HAIR RECEIVERS, at each..$Y>.00

$16.00

THE POPULAR GIFT STOREwork out.

Just as popular as these SWASTIKA 
this Gift Shop of ours. And why not ? 
five floors of our.showrooms are crowded with the 

practical articles for gift-giving. There are hundred 
holiday suggestions here to choose from. Come 
stroll through.
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in andAs we look upon the question of 

Oriental immigration it is something 
very much more than thez determina
tion of a policy which shall be accept
able to Japan, and at the same time 
prevent British Columbia from being 
overrun with immigrants from that 
country. Canada is face to face with 
an economic condition for which there 
Is no, precedent. In the course of events 
it has come about that what we are 
accustomed to call Occidental and 
Oriental civilizations have come not 
only into close contact, but into what 
promises to be strenuous rivalry, and 
the arena, where the problem is likely 
to be presented in its most acute 
form, is the western coast of Canada. 
The United States can escape from it 
to a certain degree. It is a large and 
populous independent nation, untram
melled in its dealings with Oriental 

. problems by the existence of treaties, 
or by the fact that hundreds of mil
lions of Oriental people claim the pro
tection of its flag and the privileges 
thereby implied. The statesmanship 
of Canada, in dealing with this ques
tion, must have regard to the policy 
of the whole Empire, and endeavor so 
to protect Canadian interests as to 
prejudice the Imperial welfare as lit- 
~tle as possible. The problem, which 
this contact and rivalry presents, can
not be shirked, neither can any of us 
hope to devise a permanent solution of 
it. Its difficulties are profound; its 
ramifications far-reaching.

Come In 
and Stroll 
Through at 
Your Leisure

$15.00
AN EXCELLENT CHANGE
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The decision of Attorney-General 
Bowser to vest in the provincial pol
ice control of all liquor licenses out
side of organized municipalities is, in 
our judgment, a very excellent step. 
The provincial police have the des
erved confidence of the people or Brit
ish Columbia and a reputation for 
fearless, impartial and well-considered 
work, excelled by no other body of 
officials. Charged with the responsi
bility of preserving law and order, it 
is eminently proper that they should 
have the right to regulate the issuing 
of licenses for the sale of intoxicants, 
because it is unfortunately only too 
true that a very large per centage of 
disorderly and criminal acts can be 
traced directly to the effect of liquor. 
Mr. Bowser has assumed for his de
partment a large and by no means 
light burden of responsibility, but he 
will have the satisfaction of knowing 
that his course will receive the 
qualified endorsement of the very 
great majority of the people of Brit
ish Columbia.

In view of the fact that the

secure to

Silver Gifts of Best Quality Here
SET OF COFFEES—This dainty 

set consists of 6 coffee spoons 
and sugar tongs. A pretty pat
tern and at a low price. Per

$4.25

FISH SET—A fine creation from 
the famous “1847 Rogers Bros " 
factory. Two pieces in onr- of 
their best designs. Per set, 

. .$3.00

PUFFS, at each.,

CLARETS, at each set
ALMOND SET—Here is, something

in silver that is silver—the famous 
make. Has specially designed find- 
ing much favor with those 
like to be “correct” in their 
This set is made in a

Window dis
plays are In

teresting. 
Watch Them

In order to cement more firmly the 
friendly relations between Great Bri
tain and herself, Germany will imme
diately embark on the most ambitious 
naval programme in her history, 
would thud appear that the dove of 
peace can only be made to remafn 
perched on the olive branch !*by being 
continually fed appropriations for na
val a.nd military armament.

table.
A* „ vei*y attractive pattern. Seven pieces for the 

small amount of......................97.50
It CAKE BASKETS—We have some 

extra fine new arrivals in cake 
baskets. These baskets are made 
in new designs by the famous "Me
riden” factory and are very fine 
values at these prices, 
them, at, each, $9.00, $8.00, ?7.0ft 
$6.00 and................. 95.00

Some More Silver Gift Suggestions
un-

SILVER -FLOWER BASKET—This is the very newest idea in 
flower holders.. It is a very handsome style and is “The 
Thing” in< Eastern Cities. We have an exquisite style,

.................$15.00
SILVER TEA SET—Three piece set in one of the most attrac

tive designs we have seen for many a day. Teapot, sugar 
and cfeam. You’ll agree this is unusually big value for the
money. Per set, price....................................,, ......................

SILVER TEA SET—Same style, larger size. Per set. .
SILVER TEA SET—Same style, in still larger size, 

set'.;?.. ........................... ........................ .................... —

We have
atAn announcement in which British 

Columbia will take a special interest 
is to the effect .that the federal gov
ernment is completing a catalogue of 
all thé fruits of Canada, with histori
cal notes, with special attention to 
those originating in the country since 
the first settlement, 
prove of great àiid to the farming 
community atttf 'materially assist in 
the systematization of the fruit in
dustry,

con
struction of railways and other works 
will lead to applications for licenses 
in parts of the province where 
at present are Beifl,

Not only
the interests of Canadian unskilled la
borers are involved, or the? need of 
British Columbia for household ser
vants and cheap labor on the farms, 
but the commercial expansion of the 
Dominion, and, what possibly^ will 
prove of even greater moment in the 
long’VUn" than anything (else, the re
lations between the native races of In
dia and the British government and 

/ the Empire’s relations to the whole 
i Orient.

SOUP SET—A fine set of seven
pieces—6 soup spoons and ladle. A 
verynone

we express the 
hope that the granting of a license 
to sell intoxicating liquors will not 
hereafter be construed as- giving the 
holder of it any vested interest in it 

•We have before now heard it contend
ed, when proposals have been made to . 
curtail the number of licences, that 
vested interests ought -to be protected 
No man should be permitted to ac 
quire a vested interest in anything 
which he can enjoy when the public 
demand its abolition, more especially 
when the subject matter of such 
interest is such that the law requires 
it to be exercised only under strict 
police
movement for the restriction of the 
liquor traffic is going on, and it is to 
be hoped that in the newly-opened 
parts of the province every man who 
takes out a liquor license will be made 
to understand that it carries with it 
no greater right than appear™ in the 
face of the document.

------------ ;—o----------------
VALUE OF CONFIDENCE

pretty pattern. Per. . $20.00
$25.00

IRON

We print this morning some state
ments by Mr. Lindeman, the expert 
sent out by the Dominion Department 
of Mines to report upon the iron de
posits of British Columbia. As was 
stated In the Colonist ; at -the time of 
his arrival in Victoria; a single season 
is not long enough to enable 
to make an exhaustive report
such a subject for reasons that___
obvious, and no one more fully ap
preciated this than Mr. Lindemann 
himself. He approached his 
with an open mind, 
tion in this office at the time of his 
first arrival he was told that he 
would find an abundance of magnet
ite, but his reply was: “That remains 
to be proved,” and his statement of 
the evidence necessary to establish 
the existence of useful iron ore in 
what may be called commercial quan
tity showed how little can be inferred 
with certainty from an outcrop.

In view of these considerations, Mr. 
Lindeman’s statement that sufficient 

occurs to warrant the undertaking 
of iron smelting and that the only 
open question is that of the market 
is exceedingly interesting. So also 
are the observations in regard to the 
value of magnetic ores. It has been 
known for a long time that we had 
on Vancouver and adjacent islands 
bodies of very high grade magnetic 
iron ore; but through 
those popular notions, which 

frequently take hold of 
uninformed people, most of us be
lieved that unless an abundance of 
hematite or bog ore could be got to 
mix with the magnetic, the expense 
of treating the latter was such as to 
prevent it from being profitably han
dled. There have been a good many 
public discussions df the iron ques
tion in Victoria, and at all of them 
this seems to have been taken for 
granted, Mr. Lindeman tells us that 
the idea is erroneous, and he points 
out that all the Norwegian iron is 
made from magnetite. At Xrondale, 
near Port Townsend, British Colum
bia magnetite is being smelted in 
association with bog Iron, brought 
chiefly from the Skagit valley. Good 
results are being obtained, although 
Mr. James A. Moore, who Is the prin
cipal owner of the smelter, says that 
a great deal of experimenting 
necessary before they could be 
tained. He says also* that whenever 
furnaces are built for the treatment 
of ores from newly opened deposits, a 
certam amount of experimenting must 
be tried before the best method of 
treatment can 
Irondale plant is

set $10.00
KETTLE AND STANDt-Best qual

ity “Meriden” lamp and is 
serviceable article$30.00This should

925.00

( i «its --Ü-----O?-------- -A—
What seems to have been the most 

appalling coal mine disaster in recent 
years is reported from West Virginia, j 
Jt seems very extraordinary that with 
all the efforts that have been made to 
reduce the element of danger in coal 
mines, it has as yet been found im
possible to prevent frequent awful 
sacrifices of life, 
to observe that in the telegraphic re
ports of the disaster a distinction is 
d*awn between. Americans and foreign
ers. They are all equal before the great 
Court of Death.

any man 
upon 

are Folding Card Tables Some Low-Priced Centre TablesWe think it idle to hope that, under 
present conditions, Occidental and Ori
ental races can live side by side in 
British Columbia harmoniously, if 
there is to be any considerable influx 
of the latter, 
have developed divergencies between 
the two great divisions of mankind, 
which may be overcome more quickly 
than most of us imagine, but they ex
ist, and their existence must be taken 

Mnto account. No question of super
iority or inferiority is involved, only a 
question of differences, and it would 
be madness to shut our eyes to them. 
The effect of this divergence is not 
felt in this country only. It is exhib
ited just as clearly in the Orient, where 
the hostility to Occidentalism, so to 
speak, Is quite as marked as the op
position to Orientalism is with ns 
venture to believe that if several thou
sands of unskilled white laborers 
sent into Japan or China to compete 
with the laborers of that country, 
the protest against their employment 
would be quite as vigorous and

Deep Mahogany finish, green felt or 
green leatherette cover, packed in

QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK CENTRE TABLE, top 24 x 24
inches, with underneath shelf, shaped legs. Price........ $3.50

QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK CENTRE TABLE, round top, 24 
inch., with shelf beneath, very neat and plain. Price.. .*5.50 

QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK OR EMPIRE MAHOGANY 
CENTRE TABLE, 24' in. round top, beautiful shaped legs,
Price........... ............... ............... ...............................................$6.30

QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK OR MAHOGANY FINISH SIDE 
SELECTED QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK CENTRE TABL'E, 

24 x 24 inch top, withxshelf beneath and four plain shaped legs, 
highly polished............................................................................. $10.00

work 
In a conversa-supervision. A tremendousUncounted centuries separate carton, at, each...$5.50 

Golden Oak or Weathered Oak, green 
felt or

It gives one a shock

greei^ leatherette cover, 
packed in separate carton, at, 
each $0.50

outsideAs a sister ship, the Mauretania is 
not displaying much sisterly consider
ation for the Lusitania, having now 
robbed the latter of the eastbound 
record. Apropos of this latest achieve
ment of the newefet gigantic Cunarder, 
we observe that Mr. Thomas Duncan- 
son, M. Inst. C. E., in his inaugural 
address as president of the Engineer
ing Society, alluding to the increase in 
the size of the crack Atlantic liners, 
submitted a diagram showing their 
increase in tonnage, indicated horse
power and speed, from 1860 to date, 
based partly on jata which had been 
published in the engineering papers, 
and partly on information placed be
fore the society by Mr. Arthur J. Ma- 
ginnis, M. I. N. A. He had projected 
the curves forward on what were con
servative lines, and the result appear
ed to be that in 1930 the crack liner 
would have a length of about 970 feet, 
a tonnage of 90,000, and a speed of 31 
knots per hour. It must be admitted j 
he added*xtha,t that was entering to 
a considerable extent into the region 
of prophecy, but at the same time the 
curves showing the progress from 1860 
to 1907 indicated not a diminishing 
but an increasing rate of progress, and 
higher figures than those shown by 
the curves might be justified if adopt-
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weFolding Chairs to Match
All business is based on confidence;

that is on credit, which ’ is thé :::__i
thing. This is true even in retail trans
actions to an extent that few of us 

, Take the production of
newspaper. The white paper is obtain
ed on credit, even where in the lan
guage of trade it is bought for cash, 
because no money actually passes be
tween the buyer and seller, but only 
an interchange of credits through the 
intervention of a bank. The telegrams 
are obtained on credit. The employes 
work on credit, and even when pay
day comes they are not given actual 
money, but bank notes which are evi
dence or credit. Excepting for small 
transactions money is not used at all, 
until a time comes when there 

races not sufficient interchangeable credits 
must be restricted within narrow 11m- to Permit accounts to be balanced, and 

We are not making any predic- then, unless one of the parties to the 
tions for the more or less remote fu- transaction is content to let the tran- 
ture. At the rate of progress made in section stand open, money is employed. 

tJapan, only comparatively few years The money stringency in the United 
may be necessary to place the people States Is not due to a loss of cash, but 
of that country upon the same plane to a loss of confidence, 
in all respects as Europeans. The There are people in Victoria, who
leaders have reached It already,, and hesitate about paying their bills, and 
among a people of such great natural ! others who absolutely refuse to con- 
ability, it may not be long j eider new enterprises because of the 

will have stringency referred to. which has in 
advance. When point of fact affected them about as 

— — place, thefe will be much as the last transit of Mercury. 
Japanese immigration question. But Such people have simply had a shock 

what Canadians have to think about in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred! 
is the protection of their own people an imaginary shock, given to their con- 
in the meanwhile. They have also to fidence. Not an Instance can be cited 
consider the greater questions in- where a Victoria man, having money 
volved ln Hindu and Chinese immigra- in a Canadian bank; has not been able 
tion. The imposition of a large head- to get it when he wanted it, and as 
tax on the latter has only In part ac- there have been no exceptional losses 
compltshed the object aimed at, and Incurred anywhere by Victoria people 
we are without any meads of pro- the money stringency here Is largely 
teeting the Dominion from an Influx of imaginary. The Washington correspon- 
Hindus or of natives of Southeastern dent of the New York Post thinks that 
Asia. Therefore, important and time- business depression “may come down 
}y as_we freely concede the mission of to a question of psychology.” This is 

Lemieux to Japan to be, we sub- hardly correct, because the thimble- 
mit for the considerations of our rep- rigging of New York stock gamblers 
resentatives in Parliament, that it con- is hardly psychological; but there is no 
cerns only one, and that by no means doubt that purely imaginary 
the most important, although perhaps have converted into national 
the most acute, aspect of the Oriental rassment what might have under other 
question as it affects British Columbia, circumstanced been a local and

porary inconvenience.

ore Famous Me 
LintocK Down 
Quilts MaKe 
Worthy Gifts

Deep Mahogany finish, at each $2.50 
Golden or Weathered Oak, at,

$3.00

same

each! realize. a

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and print
ed sateen, 6 ft. x 5 ft. Price.................................$0.50

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and print
ed sateen, 6 ft. x 6 ft. Price.................................$8.00

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and print
ed sateen, with frilled edge, 6 ft. x 5 ft. Price $9.50 

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with satin on one 
side and sateen on the other, 6 ft.x5 ft. Price $13.00

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with Turkey chintz.
6 ft. x 5 ft. Price.......................................................

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with the choicest of 
very

one ofpos
sibly even less controllable than those 
which have been made against yellow 
unskilled labor in this country, 
pan herself, by her vigorous 
against imported labor from 
Asiatic countries, displays in a more 
restricted arena the principle con
tended for by those, who insist that, 
for the present at least, the intermix
ture of Occidental and Oriental

the choice sateens in 
Price...................................

artistic designs.
........................................$14.00

SMALL SIZES for cradles and cribs, dainty small pat
terns, 24 x 36 inches, 30 x 42 inches, 36 x 48 inches. 
36 x 54 inches, at, each $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 and. .$0.00

Ja-
laws

other

AsK for a 
Copy of 

Our Xmas 
BooK

are

Choose Gifts Nowits. i
’shallChoose your gifts now and 

arrange t» hold any purchases made 
now for future delivery if desired. 
Early gift selecting will avoid con
fusion and delay and insure choosing

Gifts for the Men Folk Here
There are many good things here that most men would appre
ciate. This season we are particularly well stocked with gift 
pieces for men,, personally chosen from the best makers. The 
great majority he can use most any day—the rest will find a 
favorite and prominent Diace in his collection for the “Den.” 
Priced reasonably, too.
CIGAR BOXES 
MATCH HOLDERS 
TOBACCO BOXES 
SHAVING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES

ed.
----------------o---------------

When the federal government has 
moment to spare from the pleasant 
task of directing attention to fhe 
derful generosity it has displayed in 
arranging for certain very necessary 
aids to navigation on the west coast, it 
might turn its attention to the require
ments of the local post office, 
surplus and more men would fill the 
bill, If the wants of the community are 
to be attended to as they ought to be.

Shopman—Yes, madam, there is no 
nicer present for a man than a hand
some writing desk. Look at this one, 
for instance. Customer—It’s very pret
ty, but what are all those square things? 
‘Drawers, madam» that desk has sixty 
separate drawers.’ ‘Yes, and every time 
he mislays anything he’ll expect me to 
find It. Show me a desk with one draw
er, please.’

from complete showings. Then t- ' 
you have time now to consider—no 
rush decisions necessary now. 
promise satisfactory delivery

before the 
made the same 
that takes

masses a

at- Weno
SHAVING MIRRORS 
STEINS
LIQUOR FRAMES 
MILITARY BRUSHES 
INK WELLS

I service.

Well Deliver LaterLess
be determined. The 

now in successful 
operation and furnishes a valuable 
demonstration of what can be done in 
this province.

We venture to repeat a suggestion, 
already made In thSüe columns, that 
some of our moneyed people should 
get together and make a start in the 
iron business. There is certain to be 
a great demand on this coast 
rails, structural iron car wheels, and

j -

Extension 
Dining Table

Pretty style of Oak Exten
sion Table. Has handsome 
carved legs, top beautifully 
polished and the finish and 
workmanship throughout is 
the very best. Table 
tends to eight feet. We 
have an unusually large 
stock of tables 
in. Price—

P
causes

embar-

Chiffoniere Buffet
A stylish Buffet in Golden 
Oak for «a modest sum. This 
style has large, shaped, be
vel mirror, 3 small and one 
large drawer and two leaded 
glass doors. It would make 
a very desirable addition to 
any Dining Room furnish
ings. Price—

tem-

Our Syrup of mp 
Hypophosphites ïmHûjz

Having dealt with the principles in- The colloquial expression that many 
volved ln the subject matter to be de- people “get cold feet” fits the situation 
bated tomorrow week, although we very well. A Seattle man was talking a 
are quite as conscious as any one can few days ago about the low prices pre- 
be that we have done so only super- vailing in that city for real estate in 
flcially, we venture to suggest the 1893. “Why,” said be, “I could have 
course that ought to be taken. Just bought lots on Second avenue for a 
at this particular time there is no lm-! song.” “Why didn’t you buy them’’” 
mediate prospect of any large influx asked the person spoken to, and the 
of Orientals, but the government of ply was, “You see I couldn’t sing.” To- 
Canada should be prepared to deal day in Victoria there are lots of people 
with one if It should appear likely to who can sing, but won’t sing ànd can’t 
occur. This can only be effectively be made to sing. Not that property is 
done by a general law applicable to all going for a song here for it is not ! 
people. Parliament should clothe the Prices are just as good as ever but the I 
government with power to exclude un- present time is auspicious for men ! 
desirable immigrants, whether they with money at their command to use it. i 
some from the slums of London, -the Labor is more plentiful now than it has 
villages of India, the crowded cities of 4 been for a long time or than it is likely 
China or the centres of coolie labor In ’ to be again for a long time after a 
J8,paai. To such a law no exception, I few months have passed. Thé outlook '

Chiffoniere in mahogany 
finish, highly polished. This
style has a large oval bevel 
mirror of first quality, five 
drawers.

Si!

Pf A very stylish 
piece of bedroom furniture. 
You should have one of 
these useful furniture pieces 

Each—

iIs a good tonic for this season of 
the year. Try it for that run
down condition.

r- ex-: * ■R.■V Eg ’fit ft'i.re- yrfA now, comeOne Dollar per Borne
which will lâbt a month.

'i f$25.00$22.50 $40.00i t

jCYRUS H. BOWES
chemist

\
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